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On Thursday the 17th
of September students
from Year 1-10 were
able to come out for an
early recess as long as
they brought their
vegies!
We held a
Great Vegie Crunch
where everyone had to
crunch down on their
crunchiest vegie at the
same time. Our sound
was judged on the crunch-ometer and we were as loud as
a crocodile!

WHAT’S ON?

THANK YOU!

Together

Sept 25

Good Standing Reward Day

Oct 12

Students return

Oct 15

PEAC Testing

Oct 19-20

ECU students helping STEM projects
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Faction Athletics 2020
On the 11th of September this years Faction Athletics was run, jumped and thrown. The oval was in the best condition
every seen, being one of the only positives from having no field days this year. The day started with our field event
rotations, plus the long distance running events. Stirling started the day off well winning 7 out of the 10, 400m and 800m
events. The highlight being Rylan Hoddy’s record breaking run in the 7/8 boys 800m. At the long jump pit no records
were broken but forrest evened up the score also winning 7 out of 10 events. Similarly the triple jump records held firm
with forrest winning 4 out of 6 events to take a slight lead in the overall award. Kalicia Warmdean broke her own record
in the 7/8 shotput, while Cody Lee smashed the 5/6 record by over 2m. Kalicia also beat her discus record, as Forrest and
Stirling shared the point across discus and shotput. Just before the lunch break the flag races were run and won by
Stirling four times and Forrest twice, leaving Forrest with a 9 point lead at the break. After lunch Stirling seemed to
switch on, winning 6 out of 10 sprint events to cut the
Champion
Runner-up
margin to 2 points. The highlights being a photo finish Division
between Yazmine Exton and Laila McIvor in the 5/6 Jnr Primary Girl
Mia Hall 28pts (S)
Isla Hagboom 23pts (F)
girls sprint, with Yazmine getting home by .01 of a Junior Primary Boy
Jacob Windsor 40pts (S)
Lewis Petchell 26pts (F)
second. In the leaderball Stirling finally took the lead
winning 2 out of the 3 events, with the Forrest 5/6 Intermediate Primary Girl Tenielle McMorran 36 (S) Isabelle Barnes 28pts (S)
Hudson Petchell 18pts (F)
team and Stirling 7-10 teams breaking records. The Intermediate Primary Boy York Jennings 33pts (F)
last individual event of the day was the 200m, and Senior Primary Girl
Yazmine Exton 41pts (F)
Laila McIvor 36pts (S)
Stirling also won the majority of the events to sneak Senior Primary Boy
Cody Lee 38pts (S)
Tyson Rickwood 29pts (S)
out to a 10 point lead. Forrest needed to win two
Holly Robinson 46pts (F) Sharnee McIvor 20pts (S)
more relays than Stirling to claim the win and achieve Lower Secondary Girl
Koby Smith 37pts (F)
Nicolas Moody 35pts (S)
three faction athletic carnivals in a row. Not to be Lower Secondary Boy
denied Stirling won the first three relays to leave Upper Secondary Girl
Courtney Robinson 39pts Zara Williams 34pts (S)
Madelyn Tapley-Exton 34pts
(F)
Forrest needing to win the remaining 5. Forrest won
(F)
the next two but the Stirling 5/6 boys team sealed a Upper Secondary Boy
Logan Ward 48pts (S)
Gregson Woods 44pts (F)
much deserved Stirling win in the 3 last race of the
day. Overall final standings were Stirling 628 defeated Forrest 608. Thank you to the Dowerin Shire, the P&C, all our
wonderful parents and volunteers and the staff who make the carnival run so smoothly.
Interschool Athletics 2020
On the 18th of September we travelled to Quairading for this years Interschool Athletics carnival. After a strong showing
in 2019 we were hoping for more of the same this year. To start the day off in chilly conditions were the sprints, and the
bus driver may not have had the heaters up high enough. As we looked a little stiff throughout the year 3 to 10 division
races. The highlights being a few second place finishes in the 9/10 divisions. Following on from the sprints were the field
events, this is were Dowerin excelled last year and this year was no different. Kalicia Warmdean won the 7/8 discus and
shotput, Yazmine Exton won the 5/6 shotput and long jump, and Logan Ward and Gregson Woods finished 1st and 2nd in
the 9/10 triple jump. Cody Lee won the 5/6 boys long jump, shot put and 3rd in the triple jump and Courtney Robinson
finished 3rd in discus, long jump, triple jump
and 2nd in the 800m. In the team events we
finished 2nd in most, to the much larger
Merredin/Meckering/Tammin and to finish
the day off we won the 9/10 girls baton race
and the finished second in the 5/6 girls, 5/6
boys and 9/10 boys relays.
Overall we finished 3rd in the primary shield,
3rd in the perpetual shield and 3rd in the
handicap shield. Individually Cody Lee and
Yazmine Exton won the 5/6 boy and girl
awards. Our runners up were Courtney
Robinson in the 9/10 girls and York Jennings
in the 3/4 girls division. Thank you to our
parent helpers on the day.
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